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Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them wbich are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 CORINTRIA.NS i. 4.

"A FRIEND OF PUBLICANS AND SINNERS."

" The SON OF MAN is come eating and drinking,. . and ye say, Behold
a gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and
sinners."-LuKE vii. 34.
OUR LORD graciously condescends to speak of His people as His
friends. Speaking to many of His disciples He says, "I say unto
you My friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body" (Luke
xii. 4). Again," Ye are My friends, if ye do whatsoever I command
you." "I call you not servants . . . but I have called you
friends; for all things that I have heard of My FATHER I have
made known unto you." In reference also to His own people
He said, "Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay
down His life for His friends" (John xv. 13-15). The context
clearly shows that He was the MAN Who showed His love to His
people-His special love to them-by laying down His· life for
them. He loved them as His friends, and for His friends He
laid down His life.
Individual believers are regarded as His friends. How beautiful
to read of His' saying, "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth" (John
xi. 11). Lazarus was regarded as the ~utual friend of Jesp.s
Himself and of His disciples.
.
Not only, however, does the LORD JESUS condescend to call
His people His friends, but they ma): reverently speak of Him
as their Divine Friend. Though He n~er uses the title of Himself,
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yet all His actions on behalf of His people prove that He ,vas
indeed their Divine Friend, and all that He still does for His
-people demonstrates the same precious truth, that the LORD JESUS
is the abiding, the sympathetic, and the mighty Friend of His
people. "A friend loveth at all times." Such a Friend is CHRIST.
" There is a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother." Such
a Friend is CHRIST to all His beloved people. (See Prov. xvii. 17 ;
xviii. 24.)
" Earthly friends may fail or leave us,
One day soothe, the next day grieve us,
But this Friend will ne'er deceive us,
Oh! how He loves! "
Assured of His friendship the Bride in the Song of Solomon
says of Him, "His mouth is most sweet: yea, He is altogether
lovely. This is my Beloved, and this is my Friend, 0 daughters
of Jerusalem" (Song of Sol. v. 16). This inspired verse surely
warrants us in reverently calling Him by the precious title of
Friend. The title, "Friend of sinners," was given to our LORD
by His enemies. In contempt they charged Him with being "a
gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and
sinners!" They charged Him with eating too much and drinking
too much, and with associating with evil companions. Self-righteous themselves, they looked down upon those whom they regarded
as devoted to sin, and they despised CHRIST because He welcomed
sinners and ate with them, and showed kindness towards them.
Now it was manifestly true that our LORD was a Friend of
sinners, and it is also true that He still is a Friend of sinners.
What an infinite mercy that He is a Friend of sinners! What
would be our case if there was :q.o such Friend. We, who have
experienced His friendship, feel and know that hell would have
been our eternal portion had He not befriended us. We glory,
therefore, in Him as our Friend. With John Newton we say :" Poor, weak, and worthless, though I am,
I have a rich Almighty Friend;
JESUS, the SAVIOUR, is His Name ;
He freely loves, and without end."
CHRIST has no love for sin, but He loves sinners, and without
in any measure condoning their sin, He has, in a marvellous way,
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shown His friendship for them. Moreover, though on the right
hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens, He is still the
Friend of sinners.
Let us cop.sider ho~ He showed His friendship to poor sinners
such as we are.
1. First, He laid down His life for the eternal salvation of sinners.
A sinner is one who is devoted to sin, and sin is the transgression
of the Divine Law. Such sin, unless Divinely and justly forgiven,
will bring eternal punishment upon the sinner. "The wages of
sin is death" (Rom. vi. 23). "All have sinned." Without
exception this is true. Hence all are in danger of having visited
upon them the penalty of sin, a penalty eternal in its duration.
It is just here that comfort, everlasting comfort, is experienced
by the convicted sinner when the HOLY GHOST reveals to him
that CHRIST showed °His friendship for him by bearing the penalty
of sin in His stead. GOD'S love to the poor sinner is shed abroad
in his heart by the HOLY GHOST which is given unto him, and he
reads with joy and adoring gratitude that" GOD commendeth His
love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, CHRIST died for
us " (Rom. v. 8).
Voluntarily He showed His amazing friendship for sinners by
allowing Himself to be betrayed and delivered into the hands of
sinners and crucified on the cross. There He bore the penalty
of His people's sins in His own body on the tree. There He
endured the contradiction of sinners against Himself. There He
drank to the dregs the cup of penal suffering which His FATHER
had put into His hands. There He "suffered for sins, the Just
for the unjust, that He might bring us to GOD." There He
redeemed His sinful people from the merited curse of the law,
being made a curse for them. Thus, indeed, He demonstrated
that He was the" Friend of sinners." John Newton, who had a
deep consciousness of his own sinfulness and a deep sense of the
amazing character of the grace of GOD, wrote:0

" One there is above all others,
Well deserves the name of Friend;
His is love beyond a brother's,
Costly, free, and knows no end:
They who once His kindness prove
Find it everlasting love.
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" Which of all our friends, to save us,
Could or would have shed his blood
But our JESUS died to have us
Reconciled in Him to GOD:
This was boundless love indeed !
JESUS is a Friend in need."

~

"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends." This is what CHRIST did. Those whom
He condescends to call His friends, and whom He graciously chose
to be His own people, are all by nature and by practice sinners.
They are transgressors of CHRIST'S law, rebels against His authority.
Yet He chose them to be His friends, and laid down His life for
them, so as to secure for them deliverance from the pit of sin
and exaltation to heavenly glory.
. " With pitying eyes, the Prince of Grace
Beheld our helpless grief;
He saw, and 0 amazing love !
He came to our relief."
Truly He is pre-eminently the Friend of sinners. Can we ever
forget such friendship? Should not the recollection of such
friendship influence us with ever-increasing devotion to live, not
unto ourselves,. but unto Him Who loved us and gave Himself
for us ?
2. Secondly, He shows His friendship by calling sinners to 'repentance.
He knew that except they repented they would perish. He
knew that left to themselves they would never repent. He knew how
dead they were to GOD and to every good thing. He knew
how absolutely indifferent they were to their soul's lost and ruined
condition, and how absolutely helpless they were to alter their
·awful state. Hence He said, "I came to call sinners to repentance" (Luke v. 32). He calls with a voice of power, with an
effectual call to the sinful 0 bj ects of His mercy. He wakens them
by His SPIRIT to a sense of their sin. He causes them to experience
the mighty change of mind which is denoted by the word repentance. The result is they become aware, really aware, of their
moral vileness and their awful peril, and they are led to trust in
Him upon Whom their iniquity was laid, and Who Was wounded
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for their transgressions, and died as their holy substitute. Then
they are assured that the blood of JESUS CHRIST, GOD'S SON,
cleanseth them from all sin. The best robe of CHRIST'S righteousness is put upon them, and there is joy in heaven over their
repentance..
The Friend· of sinners really came into the world to save sinners,
and He. is able to save to the uttermost them that· come unto
GOD by Him. He does not merely attempt to save ,them, but
He seeks and saves His lost sheep. He gave His life a ransom
in their stead. He shed the blood of the everlasting Covenant
to secure the remission of their sins. To one and another of His
sinful people He says, "Be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven
thee."
3. He shows His friendship by receiving and welcoming sinners.
"Come ye sinners, poor and wretched,
Weak and· wounded, sick and sore;
JESUS ready stands to save you,
Full of pity joined with power:
He is able,
He is willing, doubt no more."
No sinner· who ever came to Him seeking His pardoning mercy,
was ever turned away. His word still stands. "All that the
FATHER giveth Me shall come to Me; and him that cometh to Me
I will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37).
When the poor man, sick of the palsy, was brought to Him,
He welcomed him, sinner though he was." Be of good cheer,"
He said to him, "thy sins be forgiven thee." When the woman
" which was a sinner," "stood at His feet behind Him weeping,
and began to wash His feet with tears, and did wipe them with
the hairs of her head," He gratefully received these manifestations
of her penitence and of her love and devotion to Him Who had
already forgiven her. He saw that being much forgiven she loved
much, and He freshly assured her of His pardoning· mercy by
saying to her, "Thy sins are forgiven . . . thy faith hath saved
thee; go in peace" (Matt. ix. 2 ; . Luke vii. 37, 38, 48, 50).
His enemies, the self-righteous Pharisees and Scribes, said of
Him, ~' This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them." .They
said it contemptuously, but, oh, how thankful we must be that
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they said the truth. He did indeed receive and welcome sinners.
They were the objects of His special love. He came into the
world on purpose to save sinners. To call sinners to repentance
was the constant object He had in view. He is now exalted to
give repentance and forgiveness of sins to sinners. For sinners
He died. For sinners He shed His blood. To save sinners He
enters their hearts by His SPIRIT, convicts them of sin, and cleanses
them from all their sin with His precious blood. He rejoices,
when through His infinite grace, even one sinner repents, and
trusts in His efficacious blood.
Do you feel yourself to be a poor, hell-deserving sinner ~ Do
not despair on that account. The LORD JESUS is a Friend of
such sinners as you, and He says to you, "Come unto Me, all
ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest"
(Matt. xi. 28). He says, "If any man thirst, let him come unto
Me and drink" (John vii. 37).
Look at the poor despised publican who went up to the temple
to pray. He was a sinner, and he felt deeply what a sinner he
was. Was he rejected ~. Nay. With deep feeling and earnestness he cried, "GOD be merciful to me a sinner," and his prayer
was heard. (Luke xviii. 13, 14.)
Look at Saul of Tarsus. He was the chief of sinners, but he says,
"I obtained mercy," and he goes on to say, "For this cause I
obtained mercy, that in me first JESUS CHRIST might show forth
all longsuffering, for' a pattern to them which should hereafter
believe on Him to life everlasting" (1 Tim. i. 15, 16). If the
LORD had mercy on such a sinner as he was, He will have mercy
on all other sinners who .trust in His merits.
John Bunyan was a sinner and the LORD welcomed and saved
him. The precious and welcoming words of our LORD were a
great comfort to him. He says, "This Scripture also did now
most sweetly visit my soul; and him that cometh to Me, I will in
no wise cast out. Oh! the comfort that I had from this word
in no wise! As who should say, By no means, tor nothing whatever
he hath done. But Satan would greatly labour to pull this promise
from me, telling of me, That CHRIST did not mean me and such as
I, but sinners oj- a lower rank, that had not done as I had done. But
I would answer him again, Satan, here· is in these words no such
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exception,. but. him that comes, him, any him,. him that cometh
to Me I will in no wise cast out. And this I well remember still,
that of all the slights that Satan used to take this Scripture from
me, yet he never did so much as put this question, But do you
come aright 1 And I have thought the reason was, because he
thought I knew full well what coming aright was; for I saw that
to come aright, was to come as I was, a vile and ungodly sinner,
and to cast myself at the feet of mercy, condemning myself for sin.
If ever Satan and I did strive for any word of GOD in all my life,
it was for this good word of CHRIST; he at one end and I at the
other: Oh! what work did we make! It was for this in John,
I say, that we did so tug and strive, he pulled, and I pulled; but
GOD be praised, I got the better of him; I got some sweetness
from it."-(" Grace Abounding," Section 215.)
4. Lastly, He shows His friendship by becoming the Guest 0/
s~nners.

Zacchoous was a sinner. At first he was altogether unconscious
of his sin. Out of curiosity "he sought to see JESUS Who He was."
But he being little of stature, and the crowd accompanying JESUS
being so great, "he ran before, and climbed up into a sycamore
tree to see Him." Then" when JESUS came to the place, He
looked up, and saw him, and said unto him, Zacchoous, make haste,
and come down; for to-day I must abide at thy house." Those
words of our LORD to this rich sinner were a revelation to him.
"How did JESUS know my name 1 " he would say to himself.
Surely here is omniscience, a Divine attribute. He must be Divine.
If so, He also knows all about my character, He knows my sin
and my sins. Conviction of sin evidently took place in that
sinner's heart. Not only so. He would reason, "Though I am
such a sinner, He does not disown me. He does not cast me off.
Nay, in marvellous grace He says, 'To-day I must abide at thy
house.' His saving mercy, then, is extended to me."
Salvation truly that day came to that sinner's house, for the
SON OF MAN sought and saved that day a lost sinner. But what
said the self-righteous ones in the crowd 1 "They all murmured,
saying, That He was gone to be guest with a man that is a sinner"
(Luke xix. 1-10).
In a literal sense the LORD on that day became the Guest in
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the house of a sinner. But in a spiritual sense He becomes the
Guest by His SPIRIT of every sinner whom He regenerate's and
saves. He says of all His regenerated people, "If a man love
Me, He will keep My words ~ and My FATHER will love him, and
We will come unto him, and make our abode with him" (John xiv. 23).
He makes His abode with men and women who by nature are
sinners. He dwells in their hearts. (See Eph. iii. 17.) Each
saved sinner can say, " I live,yet not I, but CHRIST liveth in me "
(Gal. ii. 20). The Triune God says, "I will dwell in them, and
walk in them; and I will be their GOD, and they shall be My
people" (2 Cor. vi. 16).
Here indeed is Divine friendship. "Hereby know we that we
dwell in Him, and He in us, because He hath given us of His
SPIRIT" (1 John iv. 13). CHRIST by His SPIRIT is the .abiding
and indwelling Friend of every saved sinner. He assures such of
His constant presence and companionship. Only those in whom
He dwells have experienced His friendship. Only such really
belong to Him. " If any man have not the SPIRIT of CHRIST,
he is none of His" (Rom. viii. 9). He is the abiding spiritual
Guest of all His people-their abiding Companion, Comforter,
Keeper, and Friend.
Is He your Friend, dear reader 1
"When He lived on earth abased
Friend of sinners was His name;
Now above all glories raised,
He rej oices in the same;
Still He calls them brethren, friends,
And to all their wants attends.
" o.h! for grace our hearts to soften!
Teach us, LORD, at length to love!
We, alas! forget too often .
What a Friend we have above:
But when home our souls are brought,
We shall love Thee as we ought! "
(John Newton.)

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke F~rry, King's Lynn.

THE .EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).
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REMARKS ON "THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION
ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE."
" Whosoever transgresseth, and· ahideth not in the doctrine of Christ,
hath not God.· He that ahideth in the doctrine of Christ, he
hath both the Father and the Son. If there come any unto you,
and bring not this doe,trine, receive him not into your house,
neither bid him God speed: for he that biddeth him God speed
is partaker of his evil deeds."-2 JOHN 9-1l.

On Friday, Jan. 14th last, there was issued" The Report of the
Commission on Christian Doctrine appointed by the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York in 1922." The members of this Commission in its final form were twenty in number. The Archbishop
of York (Dr. Temple) was its Chairman, and amongst the others
were three bishops, prominent professors and clergy, and four
laymen.
The object of this Commission was, "To consider the nature
and grounds of Christian doctrine with a view to demonstrating
the extent of existing agreement within the Church of England
and with a view to investigating how far it is possible to remove
or diminish existing differences."
The Report when made was not to be "an authoritative statement,"
but when prepared it was" to be laid before the bishops for them
to consider what further action (if any) should be taken."
We have spent many hours in reading through the Report,
which is a long document of· 242 pages, and we feel that so far
from demonstrating existing agreement within the Church of
England, it demonstrates the wide gulf which exists between the
views of the Commissioners and the doctrines of the Reformers
and of their decidedly Evangelical successors. Moreover, we
would say that no real Evangelical could ever consent to compromise his position by accepting most of the views of the CommISSIoners.
It needs to be remembered that this Commission's Report has
no authority to decide the doctrine of the Church of England, nor
can any declaration of the bishops in their corporate capacity
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decide its doctrine. That doctrine was decided at the Reformation. The King's Declaration prefixed to the Articles says, " The
_Articles of the Church of England ..- . do contain the true
Doctrine of the Church of England agreeable to God's Word."
Dr. Griffith Thomas points out that "The statute law of the
realm as seen in the Act of 1571, already briefly mentioned, speaks
very definitely about those who maintain or affirm ' any doctrine
directly contrary or repugnant to any of the said Articles,' while
no one is to be admitted as a minister unless he professes 'the
doctrine expressed in the said Articles'" (Principles of Theology,
p. Iv).
The Report of the Commission, however, is a deplorable document. It reveals that many of the members, amongst other things,
deny the virgin birth and the literal resurrection of Christ, and
the miracles which He wrought. These denials are printed in the
newspapers and penetrate into remote villages and are calculated
to exercise a most evil influence on the minds of the people.
The Times leader says, "The Report seems unlikely to have
much practical result. It was not designed, of course, as an
authoritative guide to the doctrines of the English Church. . . .
Whether the virgin birth of our Lord is fact or myth, whether
or not His tomb was empty on Easter Day, whether the Gospel
miracles should be taken as history or imagery, are among the
questions which the Commission, owing to the conflict of opinion
among its members, found itself unable to answer. All it could
do was to record impartially that these differences persisted. In
these circumstances the unanimity with which the Report was
signed ceases to be quite so impressive."
We proceed now to draw attention in greater detail to some
of the most outstanding and deplorable features of the Report.
1. We deplore the rejection by the Oommission of the doctrine of
the inerrancy of the Bible.
They say, " The tradition of the inerrancy of the Bible commonly
held in the Church until the beginning of the nineteenth century,
cannot be maintained in the light of the knowledge now at our
disposal" (p. 29). They believe that the Bible conveys to us God's
revelation of Himself. They believe that it contains the Word of
God, but it cannot pe said to be the Word of God. The late Professor
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Machen wrote, "What a dreadfully erroneous thing it is to say
merely that the Bible contains the Word of God. No, it is the
Word of God. It is the Word of God when it records the facts.
It is the Word of God when it tells us what we must do" (The
Christian Faith in the Modern World, p. 65).
We cannot now go fully into the question of the inerrancy of
the Bible. We would only say that there is not the least suggestion
in the many references to the Old Testament Scriptures, found
in the teachings of our Lord and the apostles, that they regarded
the Scriptures otherwise than as absolutely free from error in all
the facts narrated, and all the teachings given. Not a breath of
doubt is cast by them on the complete truth of all the holy writings.
On p. 45 the Commission says, "No objection to a theory of
evolution can be drawn from the two Creation narratives in
Genesisi. and ii., since it is generally agreed among educated
Christians that these are mythological in origin, and that their
value for us is symbolic rather than historical." Genesis i. and ii.,
-then, are myths, purely fictitious narratives. We must not regard
these chapters as true history. "Among educated Christians" it
is generally agreed that these chapters are mythological in origin.
"Generally agreed." This seems more cautious than is usual.
It suggests that some educated Christians, despite their education,
are for some reason not agreed to regard these chapters as myths.
Bishop Ryle wrote in 1890, " No educated person, we are constantly
told nowadays, can really believe supernatural religion, or the
plenary inspiration of the Bible, or the possibility of miracles."
We would point out here, however, that our Lord,. in Whom
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, believed in
the historical truth of these very chapters. In Matthew xix. 4
He quoted Genesis i. 27. He said, "Have ye not read, that He
which made them at the beginning made them male and female? "
In Matthew xix. 5 He quoted Genesis ii. 24. Thus our Lord was
not amongst the educated people who are generally agreed' as to
the mythical character of Genesis i. and ii.
The Apostle Paul was an educated Christian. He could speak
both in the Hebrew and Greek languages, but yet he believed
in the historical truth of Genesis i. and ii. He says, " It is written,
The first man Adam was made a living soul," quoting Genesis ii. 7.
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In Ephesians v. 31 he also cites Genesis ii. 24. Then when he said,
"God Who commanded the light to shine out of darkness," was
_he not referring to Genesis i. 3 as an historical and true record ~
(See 2 Cor. iv. 6.)
,
For ourselves we prefer the testimony of our Lord and of His
inspired Apostle Paul to the'infallible truth of these two chapters,
than the declared general agreement" among educated Christians
that these are mythological in origin." Nay,' we go further, and
say it is an astounding thing tha~ the testimony of our Divine
Lord in regard to these chapters should be calmly and deliberately
thrown overboard by any who profess and call themselves Christians.
. We may add that in conformity with their rejection of the
inerrancy of Scripture the Commissioners tell us on p. 147, that
"The ritual of the Day of Atonement, which was established at
a date later than Ezekiel, has this expiatory reference (Lev. xvi. 30) "
(Italics ours). Moses therefore was not, in their view, the author
of Leviticus xvi. It is really a forgery and dates from a time
subsequent to the Babylonian Captivity. This is another illustration of how Scripture is treated in this Report.
2. Secondly, we deplore the teaching of this Report on the fall
of man.
It says (p. 69), " In our view the doctrine of a universal tendency
to evil in man is not bound up with the historical truth of any
story of a fall." The Bible story of th~ fall is given in Genesis iii.
. We may, however, account for the evil tendency in man, according
to the Commissioners, without necessarily believing in the historical
truth of that story of the fall. Apparently, from p. 221, man's
tendency to evil is connected with his" kinship with the higher
animals." We there read, "The evolutionary inheritance of man
involves not only kinship with the higher animals, but also close
parallelism in the so-called 'instincts.' ,,' These instincts, some of
the Commission say, "are the raw material of virtue as well as
of vice. . . . They supply the natural occasion of sin."
Now, there can be no doubt that the record of the fall is regarded
by Christ and' His apostles as inerrant. Our Lord referred to it
in John viii. 44, and Paul referred to it in 2 Corinthians xi. 3 and
in 2 Timothy ii. 14. Moreover, the Apostle Paul traces man's
sinfulness expressly to the fall of Adam. He says, "As by one
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man's disobedience many were made sinners," and "By one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned" (i.e., in Adam) (Rom.
v. 12, 19). , We do not dwell on this. We only desire to point
out that the views of the Commissioners conflict at a great many
points with what we Evangelicals' regard as the revealed truth
of God's Word.
3. We deplore the reiection of the doctrine of the virgin birth by
some of the Commissioners.

They all say that" the subject (of the virgin birth) is one on
which the historical evidence by itself cannot be other than incon~lusive" (p. 82). The doctrine of the virgin birth is taught both
by Matthew and' Luke. How, then, can it be, said that "the
historical evidence by itself c.annot be otherwise than inconclusive " ~
The Archbishop of York himself says, "In view of my own
responsibility in the Church I think it right here to affirm that I
wholeheartedly accept as historical facts the birth of our Lord
from a virgin mother and the resurrection of His physical body
from death and the tomb. . . . But I fully recognize the position
of those who sincerely affirm the reality of our Lord's incarnation
without accepting one or both of these two events as actual historical
occurrences,regarding the records rather as parables than as
history, a presentation of spiritual truth in narrative form" (p. 12).
More of the Commissioners say, "Many of us hold, accordingly,
that belief in the Word made flesh is integrally bound up with
belief in the virgin birth, and that this will increasingly be recognized. ' There are, however, some among us who hold that a full
belief in the historical incarnation is more consistent with the
supposition that our Lord's birth took place under the normal
conditions of human generation. In their minds the notion of
a virgin birth tends to mar the completeness of the belief that
in the" incarnation God revealed Himself at every point in and
through human nature.
" We are agreed in recognizing that belief in our Lord's birth
from a virgin has been in the 'history of the Church intimately
associated with its faith in the incarnation of the Son of God.
Further, we recognize that the work of scholars upon the New
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Testament has created a new setting of which theologians in their
treatment of this article are obliged to take account. We also
Jecognize that both the views outlined above are held by members
of the Church, as of the Commission, who fully accept the reality
of our Lord's incarnation, which is the central truth of the Christian
faith" (pp. 82, 83).
Thus, some of the Commission hold the Scriptural doctrine of
the virgin birth, and some reject it. The serious matter is that
those who reject it are recognized. They are acknowledged as
genuine members of the Church. of England, and no concern is
manifested by the fact that the men who reject the virgin birth
have assented to Article 11, which asserts the virgin birth, and to
the Apostles' Creed, which declares that Christ was" conceived by
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary."
4. Fourthly, we deplore the reiection of the doctrine of the literal
resurrection of our Lord from the dead.

We read on p. 86 that some of the Commission incline "to the
belief that the connection made in the New Testament between
the emptiness of a tomb and the appearances of the Risen Lord
belongs rather to the sphere of religious symbolism than to that
of historical fact."
Now the New Testament teaches that our Lord's tomb was
empty on the third day, and that the Lord Jesus Who had been
buried in the tomb appeared five times on the third day in a
living body to one or more of His disciples. These records, however, in the view of some of the Commission do not belong to the
sphere of historical fact. In other words, they do not believe
in the resurrection of Christ from the tomb. We have already
seen that the Archbishop of York wholeheartedly accepts "as
historical facts the birth of our Lord from a virgin mother and
the resurrection of His physical body from death and the tomb."
" But," he goes on to say, " I fully recognize the position of those
who sincerely affirm the reality of our Lord's incarnation without
accepting one or both of these two events as actual historical
occurrences, regarding the records rather as parables than as
history" (p. 12).
Thus some of the Commission deny the historical truth of
Christ's resurreGtion from the dead. Yet in the Creed such men
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say, " I believe . . . the third day He rose again from the dead."
The Commissioners all seem to have given up the accepted
df!ctrine of the ascension. They say, "Whatever its relation to
the resurrection, its physical features are to be interpreted symbolically, since they are closely related to the conception of heaven
as a place locally fixed beyond the sky" (p. 89). Again they say,
"The idea of a local heaven, in which our Lord's body can be
thought of as occupying space, has been by tacit and general
consent abandoned" (p. 174).
Now we venture to say that all the scholars in the world are
ignorant of the precise facts about heaven. But it is certainly
a fact that heaven is not here. "Here have we no continuing
city, but we seek one to come" (Heb. xiii. 14). As the city of the
living God is not here, it must be somewhere else, and we can
only speak of it in human language, and that is the language
which the inspired writers use.
The Commissioners seem to 0 bject to "the conception of heaven
as a place locally fixed beyond the sky." But that is the only
conception of heaven which the inspired Word of God gives us.
The voice of the Father which twice said, "This is My beloved
Son," came from a heaven above the sky. The Holy Ghost
descended from heaven and lighted upon Christ.. The angel who
rolled back the stone" descended from heaven." Christ Himself
"came down from heaven" (John vi. 33), and when He prayed
to His Father He "lifted up His eyes to heaven" (John xvii. 1).
When He ascended, His disciples "looked steadf~stly toward
heaven as He went up" (Acts i. 10). When He comes again He
will" descend from heaven with a shout" (1 Thess. iv. 16).,
We surely cannot be wrong, then, in saying " He ascended into
heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty."
Article IV of the Reformed Church of England says, "Christ did
truly rise again from death, and took again His body, with flesh,
bones, and all things appertaining to the perfection of man's
nature; wherewith He ascended into heaven."
5. Fifthly, we· deplore the apparent readiness of the Oommission
to condone a denial of the miracles.

The Archbishop of York says, "On the question whether or
not events occur which are strictly miraculous, the Commission is
8
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divided, but the reluctance of some to admit miraculous events,
or the strictly miraculous character of events admitted, is based
on the supposition, not that God could not do such works, but
that He would not" (p. 10).
6. Sixthly, we deplore the Commissioners' teaching on the subject
of angels and demons.
Here are their words, "Nevertheless the Commission desires to
record its conviction that it is legitimate for a Christian either to
suspend judgement on the point, or alternatively to interpret the
language, whether of Scripture or of the Church's Liturgy, with
regard to angels and demons in a purely symbolical sense" (p. 47).
That is to say, in the view of the Commission, a Christian may
say, " I cannot say whether or not there are such beings as angels
or demons. I refrain from giving my judgement on the matter."
Or he may legitimately interpret the language of Scripture with
regard to angels and demons in a sense that is not literal. Such
beings may typify or represent good and evil powers, but they have
no literal existence. Thus a clean sweep is made of all reference to
angels, fallen and unfallen.
7. Lastly, we deplore a great many other things in th-is Report
on Doctrine.
On pp. 204 and 205 the Lord's second coming seems to be,
regarded not as a literal event but as symbolic and parabolic.
On p. 38 we read, "It is not therefore of necessity illegitimate
to accept and affirm particular clauses of the' Creeds while understanding them in their symbolic sense." Thus a man may affirm
his belief in the virgin birth and the literal resurrection of Christ
while understanding that these events never really happened. In
such a case he~' should not be held to be involved in dishonesty"
(p. 39). Thus subscription to Articles and Creeds becomes vain
and useless.
. On p. 122 we are told. that "it has remained a function of the
Episcopate to guard the Church against erroneous teaching."
Yet the Church of England is steeped in Modernistic and Sacerdotal
'error, and the bishops themselves for the most part encourage it,
more or less.
On p. 192 we are told that" the regular practice of auricular
confession . . . is a ministry of the Word which is open to an
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but obligatory upon none." Thus this evil practice is endorsed
by the Commission.
_On p. 208 " the Commission as a whole does not feel itself called
upon to make a pronouncement on the doctrine of 'conditional
immortality' or that of 'the universal immortality of mankind.' "
Evidently we may please ourselves in the matter, and it makes
no great matter if we believe the unscriptural doctrine of "conditional immortality."
On p. 212 we read, " the crudity .. '. ofsome medieval conceptions of purgatory does not rule out the essential idea of a phase
. of progressive growth and, it may be, of needed purification of
the soul after death." "In the judgement of the Commission
the Church of England deliberately leaves room" for this an4 the
Evangelical view (p. 213). This is in spite of the Church of .
England Homily on prayer, which says, "The Scripture doth
acknowledge but two places after this life, the one proper to the
elect and blessed of God, the other to the reprobate and damned
souls; as may be well gathered by the parable of Lazarus and the
rich man."
On p. 214 we are told that "It is impos~ible to declare that
departed saints cannot hear our prayers, and we therefore must
not condemn as impossible direct address to them asa private
practice, provided this be to ask for their prayers whether for
ourselves or for others." Yet Article XXII describes invocation
of saints as " a fond thing vainly invented, and grounded upon no
warranty of Scripture, but rather repugnant to the Word of God."
On p. 216 we read, " If the thought of growth and of purification
after death is not to be dogmatically excluded, there is no theological objection in principle to prayer for the departed." Thus
prayer to the dead and prayer tor the dead is allowed by the
Commissioners. Yet the Homily on prayer says, "Neither let us
dream any more that the souls of the dead are anything at all
holpen by our prayers: but, as the Scripture teacheth us, let us
think that the soul of man, passing out of the body, goeth straightways either to heaven· or else to hell, whereof the one needeth
no prayer and the other is without redemption."
On p. 219 we read, "There must be room in the Church both
for those who believe that some will actually be lost, and also for
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those who hold that the love of God will at .last win penitence
and answering love from every soul that it has created; while
probably the majority feel strongly the force of the argument on
both sides and are content to hold their minds in suspense."
Thus belief in an eternal hell, or in' the universal salvation of
every soul that has been created are both permissible according
to the Commissioners.
More than seventy pages of this Report are occupied with the
Sacraments, and the teaching given is for the most part such that
no decided Evangelical could subscribe to. There is an abundance
of elaborate and wordy matter about the Lord's Supper which
makes us cry out and say, " 0 for a return to the simple narrative
of Scripture of the institution of that sacred institution."
We have drawn attention to outstanding points in the Report;
but there is much more that might be referred to if space permitted. This Report conspicuously reveals that the time has
come when men will not endure the sound doctrine of the inspired
Word. Error abounds in the Church of England and not less so
in Nonconformist. Churches. An increasing need for steadfastness
and faithfulness is called for. It is grieving beyond measure to
think of the condition into which the Churches have been brought
by the leaven of error, and it becomes the paramount duty of all
who love the pure and abiding truth of God's Word to stand fast
by God's grace in the faith, and to have no fellowship with those
who cherish doctrines and practices contrary to the Word of God.
THE EDITOR.

THE SIXTH DAY.
"THUS, on the sixth creative day, Adam was created, put in the
garden, put under the great restrictive command, and called on to
give names to the lower creatures; and then on this same day the
woman was made. This second chapter (of Genesis), in supplYing
all this detail, supplements the outline statements of the first chapter,
but in no wise contradicts these. If we read the chapters aright,
taking them as literal prose narratives, we are involved in no hopeless
difficulties whatever, but quite contrariwise. The Scripture of these
two chapters, like all the rest of the Scriptures, ' cannot be broken,'
and so it cannot be p.roved to be unveracious, unhistorical, or selfcontradictory."-(The late Pastor James Stephens, M.A.)
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WELLSPRINGS.
" I am the Lord, your Holy One, the Creator of Israel, your King."ISAIAH xliii. 15.

WHEN I read that verse the glories of my God and King welled up
in my breast, and I thought of the hymnist's line :"Immortal honours rest on Jesus' head."

The name, the person, the character, the work of the King of
salvation seems beyond all telling. Name after name most gloriously
declares Him throughout the Word. All the types set Him forth in
His dual character and work, towards God His Father and towards
the sinner He was come to redeem. He was to be the revelation
of the Father's love to fallen man. He was the accepted Redeemer,
the Only One, Who alone could open up the way of return, and He was
to receive" such honour and glory" from His Father Who would
give Him a Name that is above every name and in Whom He was
" well pleased.".
Now we find our text in the prophecy of Isaiah, who was called
the Messianic prophet, as he was inspired to write so largely of the
coming of the Son of man and the blessings which would result from
His incarnation. With this blessed promise kept in the forefront of
his writings, it was also needful that the contrast should be drawn
and the background of sin shown for which redemption's plan was
schemed and by which in heavenly relief, the greater contrast and
glorious remedy should be set over against the lost and ruined condition of man through the fall.
Thus when sin is being dealt with, the sins of backsliding Israel
charged upon them, this title to which we are led in meditation,
The Holy One, sheds a radiance upon the darkness of sin, and is as
a rainbow of Covenant reminder upon the black cloud of man's fallen
state by nature. Our chapter deals with the overthrow of Babylon
and the prosperity of the Church; whilst the numerous declarations
against typical Israel's sins are humbling and only too true. "Ah,
sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evil doers, children
that are corrupters! They have forsaken the Lord, they have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are gone away backward" (chapter i. 4). They were further described as "drawing
iniquity with cords of vanity" (v.. 18). Their work is spoken of as
"thorns and briars" to be burned up (x. 17). They are idolaters
(xvii. 7); despisers of the Word (xxx. 15); yielded up to pride,
blasphemy, and self-exaltation (xxxvii. 23). They were a nation
utterly revolted and departed from the Living God of all their mercies.
But we are blessedly led to look at the other references in connection
with God's unspeakable mercy and undeserved blessings upon His
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Israel. And as we meditate thus, the heart bounds in adorin~ praise,
and we say with Moses in his death song, "Happy art thou, 0 Israel;
who is like unto thee, 0 people saved by the Lord! "
- The chosen seed of Israel's race, a people redeemed at such a price,
are called upon to praise and worship Him indeed! "Cry out and
shout, thou inhabitant of Zion; for great is the Holy One of Israel
in the midst of thee" (xii. 6). What a glorious vision of this thrice
Holy One must the prophet have had! See how he sets Him forth" Behold God is my salvation. . . . The LordJehovah is my strength
and my song; He also is become my salvation." All anger" turned
away," from the sinner consciously convinced that his deserving is
hell; but instead, "Thou comfortest me "! Is that your experience
and mine, dear reader 1 Have we by faith heard the Father's wondrous
statement declaring of His dearly beloved Son's accepted sacrifice and
perfect remission of the sins of all His elect, "I will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely; for Mine anger is turned away from
him" (Hosea xiv. 4). He, the Holy and Blessed Son of God, bore
all the load of your guilt and mine and opened up the way for His
ransomed and redeemed, even the highway of holiness. A sense of
His blood-bought pardon, a love to Him Who has first loved His
people, will not fail to "put a new song in their mouth," and they
are constrained to " cry aloud and shout," for the greatness and the
all-worthiness of Him Who is the "Holy One of Israel" in their
midst.
But, says the poor timid soul, will He, can He, be merciful to me 1
Will He regard my prayer 1 Will He receive me so gr,aciously in spite
of all my sins, shortcomings, and failures 1 Yes, for Jesus' sake and
His sake only, the Father looks upon you as" accepted in the Beloved."
It was His perfect, blameless, unsullied life that was lived on earth
for poor hell-deserving sinners, and He stopped at nothing short of
Calvary's cross and shame for His people's perfect redemption, so
that the sinner, convinced of sin and his deservings of hell, and who
looks to Jesus only as his glorious Surety and Substitute, is received
and loved freely, and shall never come into condemnation, "but is
passed from death unto life," and will presently be with Him in glory.
Oh, the glories wrapped up in this title under our consideration at
this time! "The Holy One of Is'rael." All your and my words fail,
do they not 1 "All is too mean to set our Saviour forth." But this
comes from the heavenly throne. He is Jehovah's Holy One and
His people's Redeemer. He must of necessity be Divine. He must
be in union with Jehovah, out of Whom and apart from Whom, can
be neither Deity nor Divinity. Had all the angels in heaven suffered
they would have availed nothing in the salvation of man. There
must be One Who was both very God and very Man in the Divine
scheme of salvation.· Both God and Redeemer, the Holy One of God,
and God's Holy One for His Israel, sinless in His nature, mighty to
save and able to keep. He pledged Himself to bring home to His
Father every sheep He purchased with His own most precious blood.
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This is the Holy One Whom Zephaniah. sets forth. "The Lord thy
God in the midst of thee is mighty; He will save, He will rejoice
over thee with joy; He will rest in His love; He will joy over thee
with singing" (Zeph. iii. 17).
If the dear readers of this all too brief meditation would enlarge
their study they would find it a delightful pursuit to search out all
the references (about twenty-seven in all) to this glorious title of
God's Holy One in the prophecy of Isaiah alone. And, as I said at
the commencement of this humble little meditation, it always seems
as though the Father could not express Himself sufficiently as He
would in setting forth the glories of our Emmanuel. He adds to His
title of the Holy One, and calls Him also the Mighty One- of Israel
(Isa. i. 24; xxx. 29), so that the salvation of every coming sinner
to his Saviour is a coming to the Holy and the Mighty One.
To Him in Whom dwelleth all the fulness of the God-head bodily,
the convinced sinner comes for pardon and forgiveness; the forgiven
sinner applies for his daily cleansing; and the pilgrim sinner comes
with his face set Zionward for help and succour and relief in his daily
conflicts and trials.. And there is not one such who will be turned
away unhelped, unblessed. Oh, the comfort and sureness of it. What
a blessed resting-place have the saints in the finished work of their
Holy One. The much-forgiven and gently restored Apostle Peter uses
this blessed title, when, as a new man in Christ Jesus and under the
mighty influence of Pentecostal blessing he declares to the men of
Israel, "But ye denied the Holy One and the Just, and desired a
murderer to be granted unto you; and killed the Prince of Life,
whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof we are witnesses ,;
(Acts- iii. 14, 15).
.
And will not, cannot you now, dear much-forgiven sinner, take up
the language of our text, and as you are led to rejoice that all your
sins are pardoned; all cancelled, your trials and daily conflicts all
known and cared for by Him ;. your fears and doubts all proved to
be groundless and your God, Who undertook your cause and is pledged
to bring you safely home to glory, is now, yes, even now, before the
throne, advocating your cause and speaking for you to His Father.
He has sworn in His holiness as the Lord thy Keeper, " I am the Lord,
your Holy One~ the Creator of Israel, your King."
" 0 that my soul could love and praise Him more,
His beauties trace, His Majesty adore ;
Live near His Heart, upon His bosom lean;
Obey His voice, and all His will esteem."

R.

"WHAT communion can there be between light and darkness 1 How
can two walk together except they be agreed 1 What unity can
there be where there is not the unity of the Spirit 1 Division and
separation from those who adhere to false and unscriptural doctrine
is a duty, and not a sin."-(Bishop J. C. Ryle.)
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.sermons anb N otrs of Serntons.
THE PHILIPPIAN JAILER.
ACTS xvi. 22-40.
A SERMON

BY

THE. LATE DR. AnOLPH SAPHIR.

PAUL and Silas were sent by the Church at Antioch on a mission~ry
journey. At a public meeting of the brethren they were commended
to the grace of God. At first they went through Syria and Cilicia,
confirming the newly-formed congregations. They proceeded on their
journey, and attempted to go into Bithynia; but the Spirit suffered
them not. So Paul and Silas passed by Mysia, and came down to
Troas, a great mercantile city and seaport in the lEgean. Here they
paused and bethought themselves whither they were to go. As they
looked across the lEgean, they beheld in the distance the hills of
Macedonia. Were they to leave Asia and enter into Europe 1 Can
you not imagine how that night, ere Paul and Silas went to rest, they
bent their knees in prayer to their heavenly Master, beseeching Him
to guide them and to make straight their path before them 1 And
how, after their fervent petition, they both laid them down in peace,
knowing that God had heard and accepted their prayer and would
in due time send an answer to their supplications. And behold, in
the silence of night, when deep sleep falleth upon men in slumberings
. upon the bed, He openeth the ears of men and sealeth their instruction. He Who rules supreme in the visible kingdom of nature, is also
Sovereign in the invisible spiritual world; and quietly and unobserved
He sends forth His decrees. Thus, when the mighty and subtle
adversary, the proud and cunning Idumean, thought the new-born
King of the Jews could not escape his assassins, the Father of the
.Holy Child Jesus had sent a messenger to defeat his purpose, a
messenger whom his legions cannot see and attack-the angel of the
Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream! Oh, praise the Lord, all ye
His saints, Who doeth according to His will-and it is a will of infinite
love and wisdom-in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants
of the earth!
The vision sent unto Paul was this:' "There stood a man of
Macedonia, and prayed him, saYing, Come over into Macedonia, and
help us." .And when he awoke, he knew it was the Lord Who had
spoken to him; and, in the touching entreaty of the Macedonian,
he heard the voice of God, and, as a faithful servant, he cheerfully
obeyed it.
So in the morning, when the men of Troas arose to their trades
and occupations, among those who were busy about the shipping in
the harbour were Paul and Silas and young Timothy, whom Paul
had taken with him, and the beloved physician Luke, who seems to
have recently joined them. They were seeking a passage to Europe.
Fair ship! that from the lEgean shore sailed the placid ocean plains,
, ,
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bringing to Europe the messengers of life and peace, more precious
than all the richly-laden vessels, though they bring gold and silver
and ivory! Did not the angels of God watch her with intense
interest? Nay, the Lord Himself brought the wind out of His
treasuries, and prospered the voyage of His servants. In two days
they were at Neapolis, and from thence they went to Philippi, which
was only ten miles distant. It was a Roman colony, inhabited by
Greeks and Romans, and a small number of Jews. According to the
example and command of Jesus, they went first to the ancient
Covenant-people, to the synagogue, which was outside the' city gates,
by a river. There they preached the Gospel to the women who
resorted thither. Lydia, a seller of purple, an Asiatic Jewess from
Thyatira, listened, and the Lord opened her heart, and, she believed.
How simply the Spirit of God tells the wonderful story! As" Jesus
came, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said, Peace
be with you "; so He constantly enters the heart of man, opening
it Himself, and bringing with Him the most precious gifts.
Lydia, no doubt anxious that the precious truths which she had
heard should be made known also to her friends and acquaintances,
invited the brethren to abide with her. And they accepted her
invitation, and thus beheld, in the house of Lydia at Philippi, the
first congregation of Christian believers in Europe. 'Is not "the
kingdom of God like a grain of mustard-seed, which indeed is the
smallest of all seeds; but when it is grown, it is the greatest among
herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds of the air come and
lodge in the branches thereof ? "
But the. apostle's quiet activity was soon disturbed. On his way
to the house of prayer, he was frequently met" by a certain damsel
possessed with a spirit of divination." Paul, moved with pity and
compassion at beholding a human' being, created in God's image to
enjoy perfect liberty, even by being filled with the Spirit, enslaved
and fettered, possessed with. a spirit of divination, under the bondage
of some supernatural, but evil power, commanded the spirit, in the
Name of Jesus, to depart from her. The miracle was performed.
The. poor woman was free; but, of course, she had thereby returned
to her natural normal state; .she could no longer prophesy, for her
mind was now no longer assisted by superior inhabitants of an unseen
world. Thus her masters lost their gain. As long as Paul preached
quietly to a number of earnest Jews and Gentiles, no notice was
taken, of him; but as soon as his Gospel interfered with the sinful
practices of men, and their sinful pleasures and gains, there was a
great tumult. "What! these Jews to meddle with our affairs; to
interfere with our worship; to intrude upon us their fine-spun theories
of a mysterious, invisible, only God ~ His strange and intolerable
ten commandments; to change our customs which please us so well !
-it cannot be endured for a moment." The whole town was in
commotion; .the multitude rose against them. ',Thus has my heart
been like the tumultuous market-place of Philippi, when Christ's
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Gospel began to interfere with a right eye or a right arm, and said~
" Pluck it out; cut it off."
The magistrates, horror-struck at the audacity of the strangers,
_rent their clothes, commanded them to be beaten and to be cast into
prison. The jailer is charged to keep them closely.
The jailer belongs to a class of men who generally become so
familiar with crime and with suffering that their perceptions are
blunted, their sympathies destroyed, their consciences seared. But
let us not condemn the individual on account of the character which
his class generally bears. Let us watch his conduct. With rigorous
cruelty he fulfils the directions of the magistrates. Not content with
placing the apostles among the other offenders against the law who
were iil custody at Philippi, he thrust them into the inner prison,
" and then forced their limbs, lacerated as they were, and bleeding
from the scourge, into a painful and constrained position, by means
of an instrument employed to confine and torture the bodies of the
worst malefactors." The inner prisons of ancient times were not
like the prisons of our day, when Christianity has taught us to
remember mercy in justice. Christ's Gospel alone introduced clemency
into the world. Such names as Elizabeth Fry and John Howard
do not grace the pages of the annals of ancient history. The inner
prisons, we are told by antiquarian scholars, were pestilential cells,
damp, cold, and unvisited by the cheering rays of light.
Why did the jailer exceed his commission and treat the apostles
with such severity? We read of charity, that it "rejoiceth not in
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth" ; .but great and hardened sinners
rejoice in the. suppression of truth and the sufferings and defeat of
the apostles of righteousness. The hardened man hates not merely
the light, but also the light-bearers ; he not merely hates godliness,
but he hates all who possess and proclaim it; and he imagines that,
when the disciples are oppressed and bound, he has disarmed the
King Himself, Whose might is infinite. Thus it is probable that
the jailer was pleased at seeing" men who pretend to be better than
other people in the same plight with the very worst offenders," and
that his hatred of righteousness and truth found vent in his cruel
treatment of men of whom he must have known that they were
innocent of crime.
Poor prisoners, under charge of such a jailer! It is midnight, all
is still, when the voice of song is heard from the inner prison! Who
has ever been heard singing there? Singing in the inner prison! The
merriest bird, whose tiny breast God has filled with treasures of cheerful.
melody, would become silent in cage so dreary and dark. It is the
chained prisoners; though their feet were in the stocks, their souls
were unfettered and free, strong and joyous. Like larks they soar
up, and bathe in the sunshine of God's favour, rejoicing that they
were counted worthy to suffer for Christ. God giveth songs in the
night. What did they sing?· God has provided the pilgrims to the
. heavenly Jerusalem with all that is needful; He has given them
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also songs for their pilgrimage to cheer them in trouble, to encourage
them in difficulties, to keep them hopeful and watchful when they
pass through the enchanted ground. Knowest thou the chief musician
whom God has given to His people ~ That man after His own heart,
who knew life, with its bitterness and joys, its trials and sorrows, its
sunshine and gloom, its mountain heights and dark valleys ~ Lovest
thou the Psalms ~ "The Bible in miniature," Luther called them;
" where thou seest the very heart-life of God's saints." In the night
of affliction, in the storm of temptation, in the anguish of repentance,
in the twilight of doubt, have you found in them supplications, and
sighs, and outpourings of heart that you could make your own ~
In the joy of fulfilled· wishes, in the ecstasy of gratitude and praise,
in the overwhelming moments when you were crowned with lovingkindness and mercies of which you were not worthy, have you found
in them hallelujahs, songs of triumph and adoration ~ My fellow
Christian, I know you have; for God has given this Book of Psalms
to be the companion of His people, and His Church will use it and
.. sing it till we learn that new song in heaven. And out of that songbook did the prisoners doubtless sing.. " Oh, let the sorrowful sighing
of the prisoners come before :Thee; according to the greatness of
Thy power, preserve Thou those that are appointed to die! The
Lord helpeth them to right that suffer wrong; the Lord looseth men
out of prison; the Lord helpeth them that are fallen; the Lord
careth for the righteous."
.
And as they sang and prayed, God answered. Suddenly there was
a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the earth were shaken.
" Great is the Lord, and greatly to be feared. In His· hand are
the deep places of the earth. God is our Refuge and our Strength,
a very present help in time of trouble."
The jailer, roused from his sleep, immediately thought of the
prisoners. To his great amazement and horror, he saw the prisondoors open; and supposing that the prisoners had fled, and that
inevitable death awaited him, in his ignorance and wretchedness he
resolved that suicide was better than disgrace.
What an appalling picture is here given us of the atheism, carelessness, and wretchedness of this man. Distracted by an. unexpected
temporal calamity, he has no refuge wherein to take shelter, no
counsellor to direct him, no sanctuary of sympathy and Divine love
towards which to look. Having no comfort to soothe him, no inward
peace to sustain him, he is driven to despair. Ignorant of God, he
is careless about his soul-ready to peril its salvation, merely because
he apprehended the loss of his earthly position and liberty; and,
simply to escape the misery of the present, he is about to rush into
eternity and the presence of an all-holy and righteous Judge. What
a fearful picture I-a weak, blind, helpless, lonely, tempest-tossed soul,
left in the dark night the prey of angry waves; still more fearful,
when we remember the awful nature of that shipwreck-·to fall into
the hands of the living God.
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Paul, calm, collected, unselfish, as a true child of God, in the midst
of the terrible and exciting scene, exclaimed, "Do thyself no harm ;
for we are all here." Then the jailer laid aside his sword, called for
_a light, and rushed into the inner prison. And as he stood there
before Paul and Silas, a fear of a higher kind took possession of his
soul. He remembered all that he had heard before. of the prisoners,
who were now so calm, their countenances irradiated with heavenly
peace and confidence; of their doctrine of obedience to God and
love to man-their blameless. life of prayer and purity and benevolence; he called to mind their patience, their meekness, their gentle
submission, their undisturbed tranquillity in the undeserved humiliations, sufferings, tortures which they had to endure. He trembled
and fell down before them. Here was a greater and mightier earthquake than that which had shaken the foundations of the prison.
When the eternal world came so near him-when he was so close to
death and to that unknown future, whose shadow had so often flitted
across and disturbed the even tenor of his God-estranged life-and
when he saw before him men who evidently were in possession of a
faith which was a reality, a peace which was from above, a strength
which nerved them to look fearlessly into the jaws of death-the
question which lies buried in the heart of the sinner, be he ever so
careless and hardened, broke forth, " What must I do to be saved? "
It is the most important question for a sinful, guilty man to ask.
Saved is the word-not improved, reformed, soothed. For he knows
that he is lost and condemned. "Sirs," he exclaimed-" you who
know about these things-you who are in safety and peace-you who
know and love God, and are loved and upheld by Him-you I ask,
what must I do to be saved?" And now; come, friend, and think
of all systems of religion mid philosophy, ancient and modern, austere,
sentimental, poetical, transcendental, and tell me what human being
can give an answer to this· question-·an answer true, sure, decided,
authoritative. Can he be saved, guilt-laden, sin-stained as he is?
What is he to do? How is he to obtain it? You say he is to repent.
Will repentance save him? Can you promise it? What amount of
sorrow, contrition, reformation, is sufficient to secure salvation? The
very utmost that men can say amounts to faint probabilities, uncertainties, which give no peace to the wounded conscience, no life to
the broken heart, no principle of holiness to the polluted soul, no
strength to the sin-enfeebled man. ." What must I do to be saved? "
And clear and strong, as a voice from heaven, sounds the answer
of the apostle, "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved." This is a faithful saying, for it is God's truth. It is worthy
of all acceptation, for it brings a message of peace and life from the
heavenly Father Himself. Jesus Christ came into the world to save
sinners. He has done it. What was required to be done in order
to secure the salvation of the guilty, behold it has been done; for
Christ lived, obeyed, suffered, died, rose again, and ascended.' Then
believe, and live! Look unto Him and be saved! Cling to Him,
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Who was wounded for thy transgression, and bruised for thine iniquity.
Thou shalt be saved; for God has declared it. He has not merely
said so, but the resurrection of Jesus Christ· from the dead is the
glorious confirmation of our acceptance.. Thou shalt be saved immediately; for, as soon as thou believest, the righteousness of Christ is
thine. And saved for ever; because the joy of the Father and the
angels over a sinner that repenteth is a proof that the prodigal, once
restored by Divine grace to the home of love and peace, is to dwell
there for 'evermore.
The promise, "Thou shalt be saved," has its depths. "To be
saved" means, to be brought out of a state of danger into a state of
safety. But this is only the beginning and foundation. The state of
danger is a state of sin, soul-sickness, estrangement from God. The
state of safety is a life of faith, love, and hope, of fellowship with
the Father and the Son. Our salvation is perfect when we are like
Jesus; for He is the true Man, in the likeness of God, and we are
to be conformed to His image. But the moment we believe we are
virtually saved; for we are begotten again by the Spirit of God, created
anew in Christ Jesus, endowed with a new principle of life. And we
must hold fast the beginning of our confidence, our first act of faith,
to the end; for the just shall not merely commence to live, but shall
live by faith. In proportion as we exercise faith in Jesus is our peace
deepened, our love strengthened, and our hope established. What
a wonderful salvation is this, which descends into the lowest depth
of guilt with comfort and peace, and carries on its work, till it has
raised us to a height and eminence too lofty for our gaze at present:
"We shall be like Him! " .
But again, let us listen to the apostle's answer, "Believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house." Poor
jailer! and hast thou a house-a wife, who gives thee the affection
of her heart-and children, who cling to thee, and look to thee as
their guide and model! And you, poor, godless, prayerless man, who
have allowed yourself, in your recklessness, to be hurried along on the
road to destruction, do you bear the sacred name of father? Do
you not know that these children look up to you as if you were the
only man in the universe, the very type and model of what a man
ought to be ?-that your words and doings are regarded by them as
worthy of all imitation? "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved, and thy house." You will be a light, and guide,
.and blessing to them; and the Lord will hear your prayer, and bless
your example, and they also will be brought into the fold of Jesus..
The apostles, we are told, spoke unto him the word of the Lord,
and to all that were in his house; and they heard it and believed.
They believed-that is, they did not make God a liar; but thought
His word worthy of all trust and confidence. They believed, because
they thought themselves bad enough for Jesus. Most people say they
do not think themselves good enough to come to Christ. But they
do not express their thoughts and feelings correctly. They do not
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think themselves bad enough; they do not hold their case to be a
desperate one; they still imagine they will be able to pay some
portion of their debt. As soon as people think themselves bad enough
Jor Jesus, for a Saviour Who only undertakes lost, condemned, leprous,
bankrupt sinners, they believe.
Faith cometh by hearing. The means which God employs to direct
our attention to the things which concern our peace, to rouse us from
our apathy, to· convince us of our danger, to awaken within us a
hunger after His Word of Life and peace, are very· various; but
conversion, the turning from darkness to light, from self to God,
from sin to Christ, is always effected by the truth of God, the full
and free declaration of the grace of God in a crucified and glorified
Saviour being applied to the soul by the Holy Ghost. The earthquake, the opening of the prison-doors, the. bursting of the prisoners' .
bands, all these miraculous events were used by God to awaken his
conscience, to impress him with a sense of danger, to lead him to
ask the way of escape and safety; but it was in the still small voice
of a preached Gospel that salvation was brought to his soul.
They believed and were baptized straightway. Wherever there is
faith, the signs and seals of the Covenant ought not to be withheld.
If you think yourself justified in coming to Christ, and resting on
His bosom, why hesitate to sit down at His table, and fulfil His dYing
request, "This do in remembrance of Me 1 "
The jailer's house is now changed into a Church of God. Behold
him filled with shame and contrition and yet rej oicing in the peace
of God. Just look at him, washing the disciples' stripes. Is not his
very countenance altered? Are these the same hard, selfish, cruel
features? Pause here and adore. The .love of Christ is shed abroad
in his heart by the Holy Ghost. As one of God's elect, he has put
on bowels of mercy, compassion, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness. He is in Christ, and, therefore, a new creature. Old things are
passed away; behold, all things are become new. Is it not true,
"Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved ?" Is
not faith the victory that overcometh the world ?
Look at that scene in the jailer's house, on that early morning.
He set meat before them and rejoiced, believing in God, with all his
house. The apostles, through whom God had given them the knowledge
of the truth, sat down with them. The angels of God were near
them, partakers of their joy. It must have been a glorious sight!
But still more glorious shall it be, when, with Abraham, and Isaac,
and Jacob, and all the innumerable multitude of ransomed sinners,
the Lord Jesus Christ shall sit down in the kingdom of His Father ;
and their joy shall be full, and their blessedness everlasting: when
the promise, "Thou shalt be saved," shall be perfectly fulfilled:
when there shall be no more trace of that sin which reigned unto
death, and where nothing but grace shall abound unto eternal life.
He came trembling-call it not selfish, ignoble fear. It is more
selfish and ignoble to drown the misgivings· and forebodings and
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anxious thoughts of the conscience in the cares and pleasures of this
life, or, forgetting or neglecting our own ,salvation, ~eek rest in a
.superficial charity and usefulness to others.. The first commandment
is _to love God; only then are we able to fulfil the second, "Love
thy neighbour as thyself." To be at peace with God is the only
foundation of true love and unselfishness. Call not this fear selfish
and ignoble; for there wasin it the beginning of repentance-turning
from sin unto righteousness, from self unto God; there was in it a
seed sown by the Divine Sower. Remember that Jesus-the truth
and the love of God-has shown unto us whom and what we are to
fear; and bear in mind that He thought it necessary to speak to
us of that fire which is unquenchable, and that sentence which is
final. Look at this trembling jailer, and learn from him how fear
may be changed into peace, trembling into joy, the spirit of bondage
into the spirit of adoption, the unknown God into Abba, Father, the
despised Nazarene and His followers into a beloved Saviour and
brethren. Askest thou, "What shall I do 1" as the Jews asked,
" What shall we do, that we might work the works of God 1" Then
the answer of Jesus is to us as it was to them, " This is the work of
God, that ye believe on Him Whom He hath sent."

A DEAN AND THE THEATRE.
A CORRESPONDENT has sent us a cutting from a London daily paper,
dated Dec. 30th last. The cutting contains a picture of " Dr. Garfield
Williams, D.ean of Manchester, surrounded by young dancers at the
Gaiety Theatre, Manchester, when he continued his tour of Manchester
pantomimes to show the goodwill that exists between the Church and
the theatre and extend a personal invitation to all players to attend
next Sunday's special service for theatrical folk at the Cathedral."
We showed the picture to a Christian lady who was greatly shocked
at the idea of a dean attending a theatre. There can be no doubt that
" goodwill exists" between many Church of England clergy and the
theatre, but we do not think that" goodwill exists" between the true
Church of God .and the theatre. We believe that most real members of
the Church of God regard the theatre as thoroughly worldly in its
character, and it is their humble desire to remember the teaching of
Scripture in regard to the world, and to walk in holy separation from
it. They believe that" the friendship of the world is enmity with
God," and that" whosoever will be a friend of the world is the enemy
of God" (James iv. 4). They desire by Divine grace to hearken
humbly to the voice of God when, through His inspired Apostle John,
He says, " Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world.
If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For
all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,·
and the pride of life~ is not of the Father, but is of the world" (1 John
ii. 15, 16).
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THE PROVIDENCE OF GOD IN THE WORLD.
ONE night lately I dreamt that I saw my father standing behind
_a table with a very large book on it (presumably a Bible). Closing
this, he announced, " Next week the subject will be ' The Providence
of God in the World.'" That was all the dream; who the audience
were was not portrayed, but, having waked, I thought that if each one
of a large congregation spent the ensuing week in pondering what
text might be chosen, he would still be expectant and uncertain, so
large a choice. presents itself. It might be Deuteronomy xxxii. 8,
" When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when
He separated the sons of Adam, He set the bounds of the people
according to the number of the children of Israel "-as if all providence
revolved round them. Did not the apostle say much the same thing
to his Corinthian friends, "All things are yours, whether Paul or
Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or. death, or things present,
or things' to come; all are yours "~ God said by the prophet that
He had given Egypt for the ransom of Israel, and had brought down
also the princes of Babylon. We know that Egypt and the surrounding countries were given to famine to make way for the descent of
Jacob; and later all Bethlehem-Judah was hungry because Ruth
was to be brought from' Moab. And it was not only the wicked or
heathen who were removed in judgement on themselves and for the
enlargement of Israel. In New Testament days God recalled His
own Stephen through martyrdom and sent persecution to His own
disciples, to make means and ways for the Name of the Lord Jesus,
the word of His salvation, to be published throughout all the world.
We are told that the vision given to Ezekiel at the beginning of his
prophecying is to be explained as providence. Some of the wheels
were so high that they were dreadful, as when the Flood overwhelmed
all the inhabitants of the earth except eight. Yet it was the same
hand of providence that put into Jacob's mind and lips the simple
and natural suggestion that J oseph should go and see how his brethren
fared. In a way there seems more miracle and power in the small
intricacies than in the vast works. In his young days David slew
a lion, a bear, and a giant; but the providences that saved him in his
flight from Absalom seem even yet to make one afraid that they
should fail (2 Sam. xvii. 17-20) between the lad and the wench, and
th~ escape of the men who were saved only by the equivocal speech of
the woman.
My father used:to say that he believed that the whole course of
his life was changed (i.e., from his point of .view), because when in
youth he was applying for a post, his writing, which was usually very
.good, su:f!ered through the numbness of his hand. He said so and
believed it, for he believed that not a sparrow falls to the ground
without His Almighty knowledge Who comprehends the smallest part
of the dust of the earth.
'
"It came to pass": that might do for a text, and multitudinous
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were the happenings in the ages that went over the world from the
time when" it came to pass" as in Genesis vi. 1, 5, that wickedness increased mightily on the earth, until" it came to pass while
:ge blessed them, He was parted from them." Nothing had been
fortuitous; all causes, all effects, all that had been dark, all that
had been light, the crooked and the straight, the rough and the plain,
had been His doing ""Vho is wonderful in counsel and excellent in
working.
" It came to pass that the son of the woman, the mistress of the
house fell sick, and his sickness was so sore that there was no more
breath left in him." That was " in the providence of God," and the
mother pondered it in her grief and a thought came into her heart that
her ways had not been perfect before Him. There is no essential
connection between losing a child and being convinced of sin. There
was no natural or inevitable connection between Peter's amazement
at the draught of fishes and his feeling that he was a sinful man and
not fit that the Lord should be kind to him. But there are those-.
the widow of Zarephath was one and Peter was another-who love
God and are called according to His purpose. To them all things
are appointed for their spiritual profit. What we speak of as " Providence and Grace" in the family of our Lord Jesus, are yoked together
and matched as immaculately as the" company of horses in Pharaoh's
chariots," to which, in the Song of Songs, the fair one of Christ is
compared. They keep together. That is why, when" no chastening
for the present seemeth to be joyous but rather grievous," it " nevertheless afterwards yields the peaceable fruits of righteousness to them
that are exercised thereby." God makes His people to be exercised.
by His providences. All that comes is from the God of all grace.
If line upon line appears on one side of the work, like perfect embroidery,
the other side appears in faultless pattern, too. I have seen such
embroidery.
How infinitely kind the Lord has been to us in His condescending
revelation of Himself. His memorial to all generations is " The God
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." These saints and patriarchs saw
tremendous providences.· At times we see great things done for us,
and at the last we will have to say that not one thing has failed, all
has come to pass. In the meantime (as we are no better than our
fathers), if we are blessed with faithful Abraham to see our hope in
Christ, we may find ourselves as vexed as Jacob was when he complained to his unhappy sons," Wherefore dealt ye so ill with me as
to tell the man whether ye had yet a brother ~" Of course they
said that. they could not possibly have .known that the man would say
that Benjamin had'to be taken to Egypt. It would be easy for us
at this distance, to tell them that they might have comforted their
grief~stricken parent in such language as this: Dear father, it is
certainly our fault,but it is no less the providence of God, that makes
our present· way so'heavy and our hearts so sad. But in all these
things is the life of your spirit, and the light will shine again as it
9
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did on that first night at Bethel. You will yet praise Him Who
there and then undertook to do all for you; you will' praise Him
here; and soon, for turning this shadow of death into the morning;
and you will praise Him for ever for being, first and last, your Saviour
and your God'.
FOLLOWER-ON.

CHURCH' DANCE AFTER SERVICE.
VICAR'S EXPERIMENT IN SUNDAY SCHOOL.

('

THE above was the heading of a paragraph which appeared in the
Daily Telegraph and Morning Post, on Monday, Jan. 17th last. Then
appeared the following appalling stapement:" About 350 'people attended a dance' in the Sunday School of Holy
Trinity Church, Keighley, last night (Sunday), attendance being
conditional on presentation' of a voucher obtained at evensong.
" The Church, which has a seating capacity of 450, was crowded
to the doors. The Sunday School hall has comfortable accommodation
for about 120 dancers.
" The Vicar, the Rev. H. G. Wilks, said in his address in Church,
that he always thought it would be a great advantage to have variety
in the services. There was a need for balance, and too little religion
was as bad' as too much.
"When we have fulfilled our duty to our Church and when we
have done our spiritual duty, we can then have a clear conscience
to go on and enjoy ourselves in harmless and healthy recreation.
"The experiment . . . was intended to counter Sunday 'street
parading.' "
The Vicar evidently filled his Church by promising' a voucher to
attend the dance to all who attended the service. But how far away
from the teaching of Scripture was such a method of obtaining a
crowded congregation. What spiritual good could such a congregation get at such a service ~ Where was the preaching of " repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ" ~ Then,
is dancing 'a healthy and harmless, recreation ~ Is it not wholly of
the flesh ~" Does not mixed dancing encourage the lusts of the flesh ?
Is it not worldly and sensual even on ordinary days ~ But how
awful that an ordained minister of the Gospel should arrange a dance
for :the evening of the Lord's day. -Truly the -world has got into the
professing Church~ What need there is to recall the Divine words of
Isaiah lviii. 13, " If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from
doing thy pleasure on My holy day; and call the Sabbath a delight~
the holy of the Lord, .honourable; and shalt honour Him, not doing
thine, own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine
own words: then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord." Who can
reconcile these words of Jehovah with a dance on Sunday evening in
a Sunday School?
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SUBMISSION AND ACQUIESCENCE.
A

REMINISCENCE.

writing a reply to a heart-touching letter from a beloved
friend now passing through deep sorrow, an incident of early life came
fresh to memory, though nearly eighty years have passed since it
occurred. When at school as a boy it was the custom one afternoon
each week to form a certain class into a semicircle for a test in
spelling. On one of these occasions a boy had the word" familiar,"
and spelt it correctly. The next boy then had "simil~)"," and fell
into the trap, nUs-spelling it " similiar," thus losing his place in the
class. But on a later test the word was "acquiesce," and the only
boy able to spell it correctly was he who before had failed.
In another and a higher school that same boy has had to learn
that acquiescence in the will of God is not easily acquired.. Or, rather,
it would be more correct to say that it is only as graciously enabled
can we in any measure acquiesce in our Father's will. The fact is
that there are degrees in the measure of this grace, as in all other
graces. We sometimes use the words "submission" and "resignation" as meaning an entire acquiescence; but there is a distinction
to be observed in using the three terms. This may be illustrated by
two stanzas from two lady hymn-writers. Thus Anne Steele writes :WHILE

"Whate'er Thy providence denies,
o teach me to resign;
For Thou art just, and good, and wise,
··0 bend my will to Thine."

But Charlotte Elliott goes a little further when she writes:"Renew my will from day to day;
Blend it with Thine, and take away ,
All that now makes it hard to say,
Thy will be done!"

A rod of iron may be bent by a strong arm; but the process of
blending is only made perfect by melting the iron. And so it is in
gracious operations. When Jeremiah said, " This is a grief, and I
must bear it," there was little submission, with a trace of petulance.
When Job said, " Though He, slay me, yet will I trust in Him," there
was entire resignation. But when Paul wrote, "Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ
may rest upon me," we see perfect acquiescence wrought by the
sufferings he had endured.
But to find acquiescence in ,its most perfect manifestation we must
enter Gethsemane. "0 My Father, if this cup may not pass from
Me except I drink it, Thy will be done." And this sweet flower will
only grow in this garden. Thus Paul wrote again, "That I may
know Him, and the power of His. resurrection, and the fellowship of
His sufferings, being made conformable unto His death." It is the
same royal pathway the saints, have ever trod.. Our footsteps follow
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theirs and those of Him Who ever lives. to succour us while down
here, and to bring us safely home at last to praise Him for all His
loving wisdom ordains.
W ILLIAM W ILEMAN.
Wimbledon Park.

THE INSPIRED ORACLES.
"ETERNAL Spirit! 'twas Thy breath
The Oracles of truth inspired,
And kings, and holy seers of old,
With strong prophetic impulse fired.
"Filled with Thy great Almighty power,
Their lips with heavenly science flowed;
Their· hands a thousand wonders wrought,
Which bore the signature of God.
" The powers of earth, and hell, in vain
Against the sacred Word combine;
Thy providence 'through every age
Securely guards the Book Divine.
"Thee, its great Author, Source of light,
Thee, its Preserver, we adore;
And humbly ask a ray from Thee,
Its hidden wonders to explore! "
Elizabeth Scott, 1860.

CALVINISM.
" THE system called Calvinism is the only true representation of the
Scripture doctrine of the two Covenants, the one of works, the other
of grace. In harmony with this, it teaches the Scripture doctrines
of the fall of man,· the predestination of some fallen men unto the
adoption of sons by Jesus Christ, the incarnation of the eternal Son
of God, the miraculous conception in that human nature which He
condescended to assume, His vicarious death, His glorious resurrection,
the invincible work of the Spirit in every elect sinner, the justification
of the whole election of grace in the righteousness of Christ, the final
perseverance of every saint, and his certain entrance into the blessed
inheritance prepared for him from the foundation of the world. If
the Holy Scriptures teach the above doctrines, then Calvinism is the
true ,representation of Christianity."-(J. K. Popham, in "Faithful
Testimony," published by the Sovereign Grace Union, 1917.)
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DR. HAWKER'S EVENING PORTION FOR FEBRUARY .19TH.

" Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows.')ISAIAH liii. 4.
My soul! call up all thy most earnest and most solemn thoughts
to the meditation of a subject which the Holy Ghost opens to thy
view in these words. And if the Lord the Spirit, that proposeth to
thy soul the solemn consideration, will graciously instruct thee,
through it, perhaps it will lead to such a view of Jesus as may not
before so fully have struck thine attention. Oh, Lord! guide thy
servant in it! Now here it is said, He hath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows. By which, it may be supposed, is meant both
the curse and the punishment, and certain it is, that unless Christ
bore both, the sinner is not freed. From the sinner, or his surety,
God's justice must exact full payment. But if it be found that in
the surety that exaction hath. been made, and fully paid, then is the
sinner free; for from' both it would be unjust to exact. Now behold,
my soul, in the person of thy. Surety, how, in the most minute points,
even as the sinner himself Jesus stood for thee. And then see, from
beholding thy Redeemer in this most endearing point of view, whether
thou art not constrained to cry out, with the prophet,'" Surely He
hath borne our griefs and carried -our sorrows"! A few of the most
prominent features in the griefs and sorrows of Jesus, will be sufficient
in point, by way of illustration. And first, every sinner, by virtue
of being a transgressor, is exposed to the curse of God; . and that
curse is upon everything belonging to him, as Moses told Israel,
" Thou art cursed in thy basket and in thy store, in lying down and
rising up, in going out and coming home" (Deut. xxviii. 16). Now
Jesus as the sinner's Surety, is, by way of peculiar emphasis, called
"The Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief." He endured in
His person, the very curse denounced upon the sinner. All was
poured upon Jesus, through every part of His life; and as the curse,
but for Jesus's interposition, would follow the sinner in death, so
Christ was followed by it to the cross. The sinner's dying chamber
would open to him the horrors of Divine wrath on sin, such as Jesus,
for the sinner, sustained in the garden of Gethsemane.
And as no bystanders, no earthly friends, could mitigate the horrors
of the sinner's soul in such a season; - so we find Christ, when going
through these conflicts for the sinner, could gain no help from any of
His disciples-they all forsook Him and fled. And doth the sinner's
conscience then betray and aggravate the load of woe? And did not
Judas, Christ's bosom friend, come boldly forward to aggravate the
Redeemer's sorrow?·
And as every sinner, out of Christ, for whom he, as the surety,
had paid no ransom, would in the moment of death, be seized, bound
hand and foot and carried away by an armed· band to utter darkness,
where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth, so Christ was taken
as the sinner's Surety, by an armed band, from the high priest to the
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judgement' hall, where He lay all night, suffering the punishment of
stripes and. moyking. " And as in the morning of the resurrection
sinners out of Christ, must arise to all the horrors of judgement; and
-the irreversible sentence be pronounced in the presence of all beholders,
which consigns them to everlasting punishment; so Christ, the Surety
for His sinful people, in' the morning was brought from the hall of
Pilate to the hill of Calvary, and there received the sentence of death,
executed upon His sacred person, in view of all that passed by.
Pause, my soul, over the representation of truths so awful! Surely
thou mayest say, If Jesus had not sustained the curse and punishment,
then must I have borne it for ever. But if, as the prophet hath
marked it in this most blessed Scripture, " Surely He hath borne our
griefg and carried our sorrows," then is the principal debtor free,
when the Surety hath paid the debt! Oh, the preciousness, the suit.:.
ableness, the completeness of Jesus, in the whole purpose of His re4emp"'
tion. Blessed, blessed, blessed for ever, be Jehovah, for Jesus Christ!
------- ._.._.. __._--_ .. _-----_._-----_._-

ANSWERS TO PRAYER.
THAT God really hears the prayers of His people is a truth definitely
taught in Scripture and experienced by God's saints in all ages. The
psalmist addresses God in the words, "0 Thou that hearest prayer "
(Ps. Ixv.2).
If we believed this more fully then we should" be careful for nothing,
but' in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving (we
should) let our requests be made known unto God" (PhiI. iv. 6). Not
only in regard to spiritual things, but in regard to tempo'ral things,
and not only in regard to great things, but in regard to little things,
we should pray.
.
" In everything" let your requests be made' known unto God.
Remember, too, that every believer has this great privilege of letting
his requests be made known unto God. "Everyone that asketh receiveth" (Matt. vii. 7). We have often be~n encouraged by the words
" everyone" in that promise. We may be poor and insignificant, rich
and prominent, but every believer, whatever his station in life, is
assured that God graciously listens to and answers his prayers. "This
poor man man cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all
his troubles." Blessed indeed are they that are poor in spirit and
who cry unto the Lord in their needs, be they small or great. The
Lord' is He "that heareth prayer." Let this truth sink into your
hearts.
One of our readers in Africa recently wrote, "I get such answers to
prayer, oh! such answers to minute requests. It is impossible to
describe the peace and joy that fills one's heart at realizing how precious
, we are to our heavenly Father."
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SANDRINGHAM ON THE LORD'S' DAY.
A MINISTER was catechizing his little country Sunday School one
Sunday afternoon when a tiny little boy said," We went to Sandringham
~his morning." "What did you go to Sandringham for? " said the
minister. "To see the king" was the answer. " Well," said the
minister, " we had another King here," referring to the Church at which
he preached. "But," he added, " we could not see Him," but He could
see who' met for' worship. And He could see all those who didn't
come to the service. He could see all the empty pews. . King Jesus
always comes where a few of His people are gathered together in His
name." How many thousands, however, go to see an earthly king
on the Lord's day, and turn their backs on the King o£kings, and flout
his command to remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. The
above mentioned Church and Sunday School are at least thirty miles
from Sandringham, but despite the travelling on the Lord's day and
the expense, the journey to see the earthly king was undertaken.
'The' King himself sets an example to his people by attending a place'
of worship on the Lord's day. Thousands of his subjects, however,
fail to follow his good example, and spend a large part of the Lord's
day in merely seping an earthly king. In effect they say, '" We will
not have the 'Heavenly King to reign over u~." How will they fare
when He comes again and " every eye shall see HIM" ?
- ...- ._-----~
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"MUSIC AND DANCING."
(LUKE xv. 25.)
" THERE is not the slightest proof that the dancing referred .to in this
place was at all like the dancing of modern times. There is no proof
that it was at night, or that it was a dance of men and women mingled.
together. Dancing as it is conducted in modern times, many excellent
Christians object to, and, I frankly say, I think with good reason."(Bishop J. C. Ryle.)
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)l)oung folks' lDage.

A HALFPENNY SHORT.
THE minister and his wife had gone away for a few days to attend
a Conference, leaving their eldest daughter, Margaret, in charge. One
afternoon she set out to take the three youngest children for a walk.
Gracie's legs were still too short for much walking, so she was stowed
away in the mail-cart, whilst Anne and Harry walked on either side.
Margaret wanted to call at the baker's on the way, so they stopped
at Harwood's, and Anne eagerly begged to be allowed to do the
buying. Margaret gave her twopence-halfpenny, and she went in.
Mrs. Harwood had just served an old lady whom Anne had often seen
at Church, and now she asked the little girl what was wanted. "A
currant loaf, please," said Anne, her head not quite up to the level
of the counter. Mrs. Harwood wrapped it up and gave it to her,
and Anne stood on tiptoe to put the money in her hand. "Oh, it's
threepence," said Mrs. Harwood. Poor Anne! she felt quite lost;
how could it be threepence when Margaret said it was twopencehalfpenny 1 She just stared blankly at the baker's wife. Just then
the old lady turned round, and said briskly, "What! short of a
halfpenny, my dear 1 There you are then!" And she put a halfpenny in Anne's unwilling hand. You will think she was very stupid
for seven years old, but the old lady's interference made her more
muddled than ever, and clutching the loaf in one hand and the halfpenny in the other, she walked out of the shop to Margaret who
took the loaf from her. Anne, still quite bewildered, said, "Mrs.
Randall was there, and she gave me a halfpenny." She thought
perhaps Margaret would understand at once what the trouble was,
but she only saitl, " Gave you a halfpenny! I hope you said, ' Thank
you.'" Anne made no reply. "Thank you! "-of course she had not
said it; she did not want the halfpenny at all.
The walk went on, and Harry and Grace had so much to say that
Anne's silence was not n~ticed.But as they were climbing a long
zigzag path on the side of a hill, it suddenly came into Anne's mind
that of course Mrs. Randall had meant her to give the halfpenny to
Mrs. Harwood. She was filled with horror at the thought, for she
saw at once that the baker's wife had been cheated of a halfpenny.
She felt as if she had really stolen the halfpenny from Mrs. Harwood.
'Vhat was to be done now 1 Well, if any little girl is reading this,
I expect she will say, " Why, of course, tell Margaret about it at once.
Then she will go to Mrs. Harwood and explain and everything will
be all right." But Aiine did not want Margaret to think that she
could not even buy a loaf, and she had felt so capable and important
when she went into the shop;' how could she confess that she had
made such a muddle of it all 1
So they went on to the top of the hill, and Anne stood with the
others and admired the view of the beautiful city in its setting of
°
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hills, with the little clouds above blushing in the sunset. And all
the time she thought and thought; and at last she felt she could not
keep the stolen money any longer. So she stayed behind the others,
and let the halfpenny slide from her hot little hand into a heap of
dead leaves beside the path. She thought she had got rid of her
trouble that way, and she caught up the rest, and joined in Harry's
chatter with Gracie.
At bedtime Margaret remembered the halfpenny and asked Anne
where it was. "I dropped it," said Anne. Her. sister was surprised,
but she said no more.
That was the last that Anne ever heard of the affair. But do you
think she had finished with it? For days and weeks and months
.she was all the time in fear of being found out. During the day,
when she had so much to do at work or play, she would sometimes
forget it, though she dreaded the least mention of Mrs. Randall or the
baker's shop. But at night, when all the house was still and everybody else was fast asleep, Anne's sin would rise up before her, and
she would toss and turn in restless misery. Perhaps you will say,
. "But it was nothing very bad after all! " You would not have
convinced Anne; she knew if nobody else did that she had done wrong.
At first she had just made a silly mistake, and for that she could not
be blamed-only it would have been better if she had not been so
uplifted when she went into the shop. But the wrong lay in the
pride that kept her from telling Margaret about it, and then in
throwing away the money that was not her own.
Now I have told you all this just to show you what a dreadful
burden sin can be on the conscience. But do I need to tell you ?
Any girl or boy brought up in a Christian home must know the feeling
of guilt lying like a load on the mind, after doing something wrong.
You may succeed at last in forgetting one single sin; but suppose
the Spirit of God speaks to you, and shows you that your heart is
~ll sin, with nothing whatever that is good in it? Sin that destroys
and kills, that keeps. the door of heaven shut, and condemns the
sinner to eternal death? What are you to do with such a burden
as that? You can do nothing at all with it; you are just helpless
and hopeless under such a load. But see the kindness and love of
God our Saviour; whenever He shows to anyone that his case is
hopeless, and that he can do nothing at all to help himself, then He
always draws him to the Lord Jesus, Who said, "Come unto Me,
all ye that are weary and heavy-laden." Are you heavy-laden, " bowed
down beneath a load of sin " ? Jesus is speaking to you; He is as
near as He was to Mary in the garden, when He called her by her
name. If you come to the Saviour with your burden, you will find
that it is gone! For the Lord Jesus bore the whole load of His people's
sin on the cross of Calvary; He went through the death that they
deserved, and there the Lord laid on Him the iniquity of them all.
No one but Jesus can help the burdened sinner; but what a mighty
Saviour He is! There is no burden too heavy for Him.
DAMARIS.

-~------
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-·In my letter to you, September, 1932, a contributor
wrote,·" I do hope .that more supporters have come forward to help
you in your work, which I am afraid is very uphill at this time. May
extra strength be given you'." Ifit' was uphill work then, it is doubly
more so at present in my afflicted state. A friend ::;lent me the
following words at the 'new year, which I would like to insert, with your
kind permission, that 'they may comfort others:",He
He
To
To

giveth more grace when the burdens grow greater,
giveth more strength when the labours increase,
added affliction He addeth His mercy,
multiplied trials His multiplied peace."

Another friend writes, " Dear Mr. Brider, the path you are treading
is evidently one in which you need much faith, and the cheering
support of hope and confidence in the great Captain of salvation;
and your letter in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for December conveys the
'testimony of the Lord's faithfulness and condescending goodness in
thus stre~gtheningand sustaining you. It is so true, as Dr. Alexander
says, 'We are set in a stormy world.' The Lord, however, to His
poor pilgrims says, 'I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.' And
thus supported, who shall fail? The Lord bless all your labours in
His vineyard, that increasing numbers may be gat.hered to love and
honour Him and that His Name may be magnified and eternally
glorified. Please accept the enclosed ten shillings for your needs."
A distributor writes, "Thank you very much for the parcel of Gospel
literature. It will be so useful, for I was nearly run out of such books
and magazines. Sorry that you have been so ill, and do trust that
it may be in the will bf God for you to be permitted to go on with
your valuable work. We shall remember you in prayer. Truly the
Lord brings His children through trials and difficulties, but how
·gracious are His. ways and how merciful His dealings!"
From a Soldiers' Home, " Thank you for kind gift of books for the
men. I am sorry to hear of your illness, but hope you will be strengthened. It is a comfort in pain and weariness to know that He knows,
He loves, lIe cares. I t is only 'Till He come.' Please remember
our soldier lads as much as possible."
Yours sincerely,

R. E. BRIDEl;t.
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
Bristol 4, Feb. 1st, 1938.
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WHAT WE OWE TO THE

REFORMATION~

PART I.
By THE LATE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON TAYLOR, D.D.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
" Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers: tli,e snare
is broken, and' we are escaped. ''-'PSALM cxxiv. 7.

WE have now completed our sketch of, the English Reformation in
the sixteenth century from an historical point of view, and we have
s~en how it was worked out during four successive reigns, those of
IIenry VIJI, Edward VI, Mary, and Elizabeth. ' The need of sucb
a Reformation was dealt with' in the first lecture; the, successive
stages in the four which followed. Its progress was not uniformly
onward, at least in outward manifestations.
Henry VIII simply made a Reformation possible, and did little
more. He made it possible by the overthrow of the Papal supremacy
in this country. As long as that was acknowledged, Reformation
was an absolute impossibility. The interests of the Papacy and its
adherents w:ere against it. The abuses and doctrinal errors were
essential to its existence. The translation of the Bible and its perusal
by Henry's permission helped the Reformation, and furnished men
with a definite Rule of Faith. The dissolution of the Abbeys and
Monasteries still further promoted the changes that were impending,
but nothing more was done. No changes of either doctrine or worship
were attempted, and the Latin Mass, Masses for the dead, auricular
confession, and absolution, were in full force till Henry's death. He
died as he lived, a Romanist.
The Reformation was effected in the following reign, that of
Edward VI, not, indeed, all at once, but with marvellous despatch.
At first, partially by the Book of Common Prayer, 1549-completely
by the Second Book in 1552. The Latin Mass was abolished; the
English Liturgy and the Articles of Religion, were adopted.
Mary's reign was reactionary, a step backward. The Reformation
was rejected; Romanism and the Papal Supremacy were restored.
But, though this was done, as' far as the action of the governing
authorities was concerned, yet the Reformation itself, the principles
of the Reformation, were burnt into the mind, heart, and conscience
of the people by the fires of Smithfield and Oxford, and thus Mary's
sad and cruel reign was really helpful rather than otherwise. The
nation learnt more in those five years of persecution what Romanism
really is than could possibly liave been learned in any other way.
On Mary's death, the nation, under Elizabeth, gladly welcomed the
Reformation once again. She restored the English Liturgy and rejected the Papal supremacy in despite of the most strenuous opposition
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of every Bishop on the bench, and having deposed them and
filled their places with truly Protestant Bishops, the work of reconstruction and consolidation was successfully accomplished. Many
_people imagine that the Bishops, in 1559, approved 6f the restoration
of the Reformation, and even helped to restore it. This is a complete
mistake. The Reformation was restored in despite of all the Bishops,
and the opposition of Convocation.
''
This evening, I shall try and gather up as briefly as I can, the net
res-qlt$ ,of that wondrous, religious revolution, and inquire :-,
What do we owe ,to the Reformation 1 What its outcome, what
its blessed consequences ~
First, the Open English Bible.
That is, the Bible in the vulgar tongue, with free' permIssIOn to
read it. Not only the permission, but the duty and responsibility of
doing so; and being guided by it in our faith and practice.
This the Church of Rome does not permit. By the fourth Rule
of'the Index-the standing law of that Church, the indiscriminate
reading of the Bible is condemned, and no Roman Catholic is allowed
to read it without a written permission from the Ecclesiastical
aut~ority. I do not say this rule is always acted on in this country ;
very probably it is not. For this relaxation, there are, no doubt,
excellent reasons-one is the difficulty of its enforcement in a free
country; but I have nothing to do with that, I am merely stating
the actual law of that Church. Besides, the Church of Rome does
no~ h,old that the Bible only is the rule of faith; she adds thereto
tradition, and superadds the Church as the final and infallible interpreter of the Bible. The Reformed Church of England, on the other'"
hand, declares in the Sixth Article that "Holy Scripture containeth
all things necessary to salvation; so that whatsoever is not read
therein, is not to be required of any man that it should be believed
as an Article of the Faith, or be thought requisite or necessary to
salvation." And, in the first Homily, the diligent reading of the
Word of God is urged on all. The Bible is the infallible rule of faith
and practice, and the Holy Ghost is promised to every on~ who asks,
and He is the Infallible Guide and Teacher of the faithful, leading
them into all necessary truth-necessary to salvation.
Second, the Pure Gospel.
The Reformation restored the' Gospel in all its purity, unmixed
with superstition or human error of any kind-God's method of
salvation as stated in His writtenWord. First, the Divine Remedy;
the only merit of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ; His spotless
righteousness, His precious blood, His finished work on the cross.
One offering, once offered, once for all. This is in opposition to the
Roman Mass, which maintains that the offering of Christ is " daily
renewed" by the priest at the altar. Secondly, the one and only
means whereby the merit of Christ is applied to our individual souls,
viz., by faith and faith only. This is in plain opposition to the
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teaching· of the Church of Rome, which is, that faith alone is J}ot
sufficient to justify without the sacraments and good works.
. Third, Direct A.ccess. to the. Xhrone of Gra.ce, without the necessity
of -priestly intervention.
.
. This is the privilege of every believer- in Christ. "Having, therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the Holiest hy the blood of
Jesus; . . . and having a High Priest over the House of God, let us
draw near with true heart, in full assurance of faith." And again,
" Let us draw nigh with boldness to the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy and find grace to help in every time of need." The
Church of Rome, on the contrary, teaches the ordinary necessity of
the sacrament of penance, i.e., auricular confession, and sacerdotal
absolution, in order to reconcile sinners to God. The Reformation
proclaims the non-necessity of any confessional whatever, save that
which the penitent sinner can at all times enter, by personal application to Christ, and receive at once from His own gracious lips the
blessing of a frank, free, and full absolution, with grace and help to
SIn no more.
What a contrast is this Gospel plan of salvation to the whole system
of sacramentalism which is taught alike by Romanist and Ritualist.
Both alike maintain " that Christianity is a religion of sacramentsits beginning is sacramental; its middle is sacramental; and its end
is sacramental. Every intervening· step is sacramental, and not a
single step can be taken in the Divine life without the co-operation of
sacraments." That is, without co-operation of priests; because there
are, they say, seven sacraments, of which Order is one; and the
sacerdotal order is necessary to the validity of all the sacraments,
baptism only excepted in exceptional circumstances. This sevenfold
chain of sacramental bondage is snapped asunder by the doctrine of
the Reformation.
Fourth, Paradise instead of Purgatory.
This we owe to the Reformation. The Council of Trent teaches
that there is a Purgatory for the expiation and purification of the
souls of the faithful from those stains which have not been wholly
removed on earth; and that the souls therein detained are relieved
whilst there, and their sufferings shortened by the suffrages of the
faithful, and principally by the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
The Reformation denies, on the authority of Holy Scripture, that
there is any Purgatory whatever, and declares, on the testimony
of Christ, that the believing soul, on its separation from the body,
immediately enteres Paradise, and, on the authority of St. Paul, that
"to depart is to be with Christ, which is far better." That, whilst
to live is, to the believer, Christ; to die, is not pain in Purgatory,
but gain. Hence, all prayers for the dead were expunged from the
Prayer Book in 1552, and instead thereof, thanksgiving and praise
were inserted in 1552 and 1662. We may· now say, "Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord." "0 death, where is .thy sting ~ "
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" 0 grave, where is thy victory 1 "-Thanks be to God Who gives us
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Fifth, the Real Presence of Christ in the Heart of the Believer at all
- times.
This, instead of the real presence of His body and blood on the
altar, we owe to the Reformation.
.
Before that glorious emancipation, the Church of England, in
common with the Church of Rome, held that the real body of Christ
was objectively present on the altar, after the consecration of the
wafer, independent of faith. The Reformation taught us otherwise.
To it we owe the Scriptural· truth, that "the Body of Christ is in
heaven, and not here." That the bread and wine on the table are
simply the emblems of His blessed body and blood; the pledges of
His love, and aprecious means of grace to " all who rightly, worthily,
and with faith receive .the same." We do not deny the real presence
of Christ in the true and Scripture sense-that is, that Chris,t is really
.present in grace and blessing, where two or three are gathered together
in His Name; yea, that He is present in the hearts of His faithful
people, and will never leave them nor forsake them, but will be !Vith
them to the very end of the world. But we utterly repudiate, with
the Reformers, the presence of His body and blood on the Lord's table.
They are at the right hand of God and will there remain until He
comes to judge thewprld.
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THE CHRISTIAN FAITH IN THE MODERN WORLD. By Professor J. G.
Machen. Pp. 270. Price6s.net. (To be· had from Mr. G. H.
Fromow, 9, Milnthorpe Ro~d, Chiswick, London, WA.)
The editor of a weekly paper recently wrote in a leading article,
" We have little patience with thinkers who cannot or will not ..make
themselves intelligible." The late Professor Machen was acknowledged
to be a scholar and a thinker, and one marked feature of this volume,
as of other books from his pen, is his power to make himself intelligible. Many so-called scholars are difficult to follow. They are
sadly lacking in clearness. This cannot be said of Professor Machen.
He takes special pains to write clearly, lucidly, and intelligibly. But
that is not. his only characteristic. He is sound in the faith once
delivered to the saints.' His scholarship does not prevent him from
saying that the Bible is the Word of God. He says, " What a dreadfully erroneous thing it is to say merely that the Bible contains the
Word of God. No, it is the Word of God" (p. 65).
This well-printed and large-typed volume consists of eighteen
chapters. . The author, deals with' such questions as: "Has God
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Spoken 1 " "Is the Bible the Word of God 1" "Do we Believe in ..
Verbal Inspiration 1" "The Bible. Versus Human Authority."
Dr. Machen takes the stand for the old Evangelical truths which
was taken by Dr. Charles Hodge, Dr. A. A. Hodge, Professor Warfield,
and others.
.
.
We have no hesitation in recommending this volume. It is full of
excellent matter. We give a few quotations. "The Bible is in all
its parts the very Word of God, completely true in what it says
regarding matters of fact and' completely authoritative in its commands" (p. 43). "If one thing is clear to the historian, it is that
Jesus of Nazareth held to the full truthfulness of the Old Testament
Scriptures; it is that Jesus held that high view of the Divine authority
of the Old Testament which is held by despised believers in the Bible
to-day" (p. 78). "We know only too well that we were dead in
trespasses and sins, and that only as we have been made ~live by
the mysterious act of the Spirit of God can we eyen begin to be true
followers of the Holy Jesus" (pp. 90, 91). "As for us Christians,
we will say still, though ten million times ten million universes unloose
against us all their mighty power, though we stand amid the clash
of falling systems and contemplate a universal ruin-we will say still
that it is God's world which He can create and He destroy, and that
through Christ's grace we are safe for ever in the 'arms of our heavenly
Father" (p. 118). .. . ,
.
.'..
, .'
THE BEST BOOK OF ALL AND How IT CAME TO US. By the late
Rev. F. J. Hamilton, D.D. Pp. 48.. Price 7d., post free. (The
Protestant Truth Society, 31, Cannon. Street, London, E.CA.)
This'is a re-issue of Dr. Hamilton's booklet, entitled, The Best Book
of All. We read it years ago with much pleasure and interest. In
small compass the learned author traces the 'history of the translations
of the Bible, and he does this simply, clearly, and intelligibly. Very
valuable historical information characterizes the booklet. WyclifIe,
Tyndale, Coverdale, and other translators are passed in review and
a valuable table of dates closes the volume. We warmly commend it.

SEPARATION. By Mr. F. E. Shindler. Pp. 10. Price 6d. per, dozen,
id. each. (To be had from the author, 25, Eldon Road, E.
Worthing, Sussex.)
The author of this booklet was at one time thoroughly in the world,
smoking, attending worldly entertainments, 'and even drinking. There
came a time, however, when he experienced the regenerating grace
and mercy of God, and he felt that he was~alled to out and out
separation from dancing, card playing, and other worldly ways. His
desire is by means of this booklet to encourage other Christians to
walk in holy separation from the world. The theology of the booklet,
is, however, Arminian rather than Calvinistic.
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JAMES KIDWELL POPHAM. Pp. 54. Price Is. 6d. cloth; Is. paper.
(Sovereign -Grace-Union,-31, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus,
London, E.C.4.)
This little attractive volume contains a brief biography of the late
well-known Pastor J. K. Popham, written by S. L. H., whose full
name will be known to many. A detailed memoir is in course of
preparation by Pastor J. H. Gosden, who writes a Foreword to this
book. The brief Biography will, however, be read with much interest.
At its close Mr. S. L. H. says, " A few days before his death he (Mr.
Popham) handed to us the exposition of the doctrine of 'Divine
Sovereignty,' which appears in this memorial brochure. Its masterly
treatment of a sublime theme reveals him as a theologian of no mean
attainment, and one, moreover, who could expound great truths in
simple language." We fully agree with this estimate of the value
of this exposition on a subject which is at once deeply solemn and yet
truly Scriptural, and a subject which, we may add, needs always to
be handled with tenderness, humility, and awe.
The pamphlet contains three other addresses or papers delivered by
Mr. Popham in connection with the Sovereign Grace Union. The
one on "Hold Fast," is specially applicable to these times of great
apostasy from truth. The others, on "The Holy Comforter" and
"salvation by grace" are full of Scriptural teaching.

THE SOWER. Pp. 236. Price 3s.; postage 4d. (C. J. Farncombe
& Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London,
E.C.4.)
This is a well-bound and well-printed annual volume of The Sower
for 1937. For frontispiece it has a photo of the late Pastor J. Newton,
of Tunbridge Wells. The volume contains sermons by such men as
G. Alexander, G. Hazlerigg, J. Hallett, J. C. Philpot, and E. Roe,
and extracts from the writings of Thos. Boston, Brooks' Riches of
Christ, Wm. Huntington, Jos. Irons, J. K. Popham, John Warburton,
and J.P. Wiles. These, together with a large number of other articles,
indicate the character of the book.

THE LITTLE GLEANER. Pp. 240. Price 2s. 6d.; postage 5d. (C. J.
Farncombe & Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus,
_
London E.C.4.)
The Little Gleaner, is, a monthly magazine for the young. It is
both well-bound and well illustrated. It contains ,pictures of John
Newton's Church in London, John Calvin, Bunyan's cottage, Bunyan's
Statue at Bedford, and the prison where Bunyan was confined.
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